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Abstract
With increasing use of technology and the Internet among
children, we explore how they create passwords to protect
their personal information. We conducted a study with children 11 to 13 years to understand their password practices.
The results of the study indicated that these children create simple passwords consisting of their personal information, believe that these passwords are hard for a stranger
to guess and do not have good understanding of creating
strong passwords.
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Introduction
Children’s access to the Internet has steadily increased
over the years. Globally, one-third of Internet users are children[3]. Children younger than 15 years are online as often
as adults[7] from home and school, often using their mobile devices[3]. On a daily basis, they interact with different
websites and applications to learn, socialize and engage
in issues that matter to them. These websites often require
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creating an account involving children’s or parents’ personal information. Children are often unaware of threats to
which they are exposed. Parents are concerned about their
children’s safety and they extensively monitor children’s activities, even at the expense of breaching their privacy and
trust[11]. This, however, does not help teach children how
to create secure passwords nor teach how to manage their
own data.
Figure 1: The "QuizMe" website
used in the study

Task: complete a quiz

Figure 2: The "FunZone" website
used in the study

Task: play a game

Figure 3: The "OpinionMatters"
website used in the study

Task: complete a poll

Generally, children have incomplete mental models of privacy and how to protect their personal information[8]. As
a result, they place themselves at risk because they do
not understand the implications of their behavior. Insecure
password practices could put increase risks of various online threats. Currently, there is sparse research on how children authenticate and protect themselves online. Research
has shown that children often forget their passwords and
engage in poor password management strategies[9, 6]. In
this study, we looked at the types of passwords children
create and to further understand their password practices.

created simple passwords consisting of whole words. Simplicity was calculated based on the number of characters
used and the number of whole words used in the passwords. They did not look further at the composition of the
passwords. Lamichhane at al.[6] looked at composition of
children’s password. They found that most children created
password with their personal information and have trouble
recalling long and complex passwords compared to simple
ones. However, in their study, children created passwords
with no password policy in place. In real life, websites and
applications enforce various password policies that impact
users’ password creation strategies. We are interested in
finding out how children create passwords given different
password rules.
Other related work has compared children’s ability to use
graphical passwords compared to text passwords [4]. They
found graphical passwords were more memorable in the
short-term, but not necessarily in the longer-term, compared to text-based passwords.

Related research

Study

Text-based passwords are commonly used for authentication[1] despite their usability and security problems[5]. Even
adult users often have difficulty creating passwords that are
secure and memorable[12]. Bonneau et at al.[2] compared
authentication schemes to replace passwords. They found
that all authentication schemes have drawbacks, suggesting that passwords will remain a primary means of authentication for the foreseeable future. As a result, children regularly interact with systems that use text-based passwords.

The study was conducted with 20 children participants between ages 11 to 13 years. 11 participants were female and
9 were male. Ten participants were 11 years old, six were
12 years old and four were 13 years old. Participants were
regular Internet users. Most participants (75%) logged into
an application or a website at least once a day and the remaining 25%, logged in at least weekly.

Read at al.[9] found that children have a basic understanding of passwords. They found that children believed that
passwords are used to stop people from getting access
to their information. In their study, they found that children

Procedure
Parents read and signed the consent form. They did this
apart from their child since it contained information about
the study that the child should not know until the study
was finished. Once the consent form was signed, the researcher read the assent form to the child participant. Par-

Website

Password rules

Complexity

QuizMe

-minimum length of six
- minimum length of
six characters
- at least one uppercase letter
- at least one lowercase letter
- at least one number
- minimum length of
six characters
- at least one uppercase letter
- at least one lowercase letter
- at least one number
- at least one
special character
(any character on a
keyboard that is
not a number or a letter)

Low

FunZone

OpinionMatters

Medium

each website, they created an account, logged in, completed a task (quiz, poll, games), logged out of the site
and answered a brief interview. This interview asked their
thoughts about the website and their password creation
strategy. This cycle repeated for all three websites, after
which participants completed a post-test questionnaire
about their overall experience. Finally, participants were
asked to login to each of the three websites.

Results and discussion
High

Table 1: Password creation rules.

ticipants were told that they were testing usability of three
websites. We believed that if participants knew that we
were interested in studying their password behaviour, they
might be more careful in the type of passwords they create. The three websites we created were: "QuizMe", "FunZone","OpinionMatters" (as shown in Figure 1, Figure 2
and Figure 3). Each website had different password creation rules that varied in complexity (Table 1). Latin square
design was used for presentation order of the websites to
minimize ordering effects. A username was provided to
the participants at the beginning of the session. The same
username was used for registering on all three websites.
Participants first completed a demographic questionnaire
and then interacted with each of the three websites. On

We looked at participants’ password creation times, login
time, recall, the types of passwords they created, and password strength.
Creation time
Participants took longer (M=82.05, SD=32.27) to create
passwords in the high complexity condition than medium
complexity (M=36.40, SD=39.63) or low complexity (M=54.10,
SD=15.94) conditions (as shown in Figure 4). A significant
difference was seen in creation time between the three conditions, F(2,38) = 16.54, p<.05.
Therefore, password creation time increased the complexity
of the password policy. Based on the Latin Square ordering, 7 participants first created a high complexity password,
7 participants first created a medium complexity password
and 6 participants first created a low complexity password.
The order in which the three conditions were presented
to the participant did not affect their average password
creation time (across the three conditions), F(2,17)=3.02,
p=0.08.
Login time
Participants had to login twice to each website. They first
logged in after creating each password and then again
at the end of the study. As shown in Figure 5, it took participants slightly longer to login during the second login

Figure 4: Boxplot of time in seconds it took participants to create
passwords in each of the three conditions

attempt. However, we found no significant difference in
login time between the three conditions, F(1.69,32.03) =
2.54, p=0.10. Also, there was no significant difference in
login time between the two login attempts, (F(1,19)=2.30,
p=.15). This is mostly likely because participants immediately logged into the website after creating the password,
so there was no significant time lapse between the first and
second login.
Recall
12 participants successfully logged in during both login attempts without any failures. However, 8 participants had
difficulty recalling their password during the first or the second login attempt. In most failures, the password entered by
the participant was closely related to their actual password.
Therefore, it seems plausible that participants did not forget
their password, but instead made errors in entering it.
Password composition
From the questionnaires, we found that 55% of participants
used their personal information to create the passwords.
They most likely did this to make it easier for them to re-

Figure 5: Login time of first and second login attempts in each of
three conditions

member the passwords. 14 participants reported that they
used their actual password (N=4) or parts of their actual
password (N=10). Participants used the exact same password (N=7) in at least two conditions or had similarity in
their passwords across conditions (N=13). Participants
found it most difficult to create passwords in the high complexity condition due to the number of rules (as shown in
Figure 6). Participants created similar passwords in the low
and medium complexity conditions even though the low
complexity condition had fewer rules. We found that even
with minimal password rules, participants created passwords that included uppercase characters, lowercase characters or numbers. This is most likely because participants
are very familiar with the rules used in the medium complexity condition from their previous real life experiences.
50% of participants had difficulty understanding the special
character rule. Mostly, it was younger participants (11 and

characters (e.g, "123"). Two researchers independently
scored each of the passwords in the three conditions. A
weighted Cohen’s Kappa(κ) test showed moderate agreement between the two researchers’ ratings (k=0.54, p <.01).
Most passwords scored between 1 to 3, suggesting overconfidence when participants thought that they created secure passwords. There was a significant difference in password strength between the three conditions (F(2,38)=20.45,
p<.01). Pairwise post hoc tests using Tukey HSD correction showed that password strength significantly differed
between all three conditions (p<.01).
Figure 6: Condition in which participants found it most difficult to
create the password

12 years old)who had difficulty with this rule.
Password strength
Most participants reported that the passwords they created
would be hard for a stranger to guess. Among those who
were less confident in their password, participants believed
that their passwords were too simple and contained their
personal information, such as name or age. Participants
were concerned about their privacy. Specifically, they did
not want anyone especially their siblings to have access
to their account. To assess password strength, we calculated the entropy of passwords using Shannon’s entropy formula[10]. There was no significant difference in password
entropy between the three conditions, F(1.26,29.93)=.32,
p=0.63. However, entropy does not take into account dictionary attacks, commonly used words, or pattern of characters in a password. Due to this, we used the NIST guidelines to subjectively assess passwords on scale of 1 (least
secure) to 5 (highly secure). We looked at password’s length,
complexity, vulnerability to dictionary attack, inclusion of
commonly used words, and use of repetitive/sequential

Conclusion and limitations
We found that children create simple passwords containing their personal information. However, they believe that
these passwords would be hard for a stranger to guess.
This suggests that children have flawed understanding of
what constitutes a strong password and that more targeted
instruction at a young age could help them better protect
themselves online. As well, we suspect that children are
learning to create simple and weak passwords from their
parents/guardians. Further studies with parents could explore their knowledge of secure passwords and what they
teach their children about the topic.
Most of the children created relatively long passwords that
included uppercase characters, lowercase characters, or
numbers. The average length of a password across the
three conditions was nine, indicating that children are used
to creating passwords longer than the six characters required in this study. However, they might have difficulty remembering long and complex passwords that do not contain their personal information. Therefore, we suggest that
password policies designed for children of ages 11 to 13
could safely include mixed character case, numbers, and
a length of at least eight characters. Special characters

should only be included if children are first taught this terminology. In our study, once the special character rule was
explained, children quickly understood its meaning. Further
studies need to be conducted to better understand what
terminology would make password rules easier for children
to understand. The main limitations of our study were the
duration of the study for testing password memorability
and the ecological validity. In real life, children most likely
do not create passwords one after another in such a short
time frame. As well, we provided guidelines but relied on
researchers to make an assessment of password strength.
Although different factors are taken into account when making the assessment, it is subjective. Further research could
explore the long-term memorability of password created
using different password policies and develop a strength
measure that more adequately considers different factors of
what makes a password strong. We also need strategies to
teach children how to create secure passwords, and password policy guidelines for children of various age groups.
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